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The Texas ASBPA Chapter usually has quarterly meetings somewhere along the Texas 

coast. After the last meeting in Galveston in August, the Board of Directors preferred not to 

have a December meeting but to have a telephone conference call instead to prepare for the 

upcoming Texas legislative session as well as to plan for the ASBPA 2013 Summit in Washing-

ton D.C. 

The Texas legislature meets every two years and the 83rd Session is underway in Austin and 

ends the end of May, so the time is fast and furious with the legislators to get issues presented 

and bills passed. The Texas ASBPA Chapter will have its first meeting of the year on March 4 

in Austin with a luncheon ,followed by the massive windstorm insurance rally on March 5.  We 

usually have a meeting for 3 hours but this one will be maximum of 2 hours because we en-

courage members to meet with their legislators before or after the meeting.  Besides our mem-

bers attending, we also invite the lobbyists, legislative aides, and legislators to the luncheon to 

learn of the ASPBA and the Texas Chapter’s efforts.  The March 4 luncheon will be at Scholz 

Garden, which is a few blocks from the State Capital, and our guest speaker will be GLO Com-

missioner Jerry Patterson.  State Senator Larry Taylor will also talk about proposed and upcom-

ing windstorm insurance legislation. 

The Texas ASBPA major legislative agenda items to address in Austin this year include: 

 Ensure the Clean Water Act (RESTORE) Penalties be dedicated toward coastal resto-
ration projects, and be administered by the appropriate State agency familiar with 
Texas coastal issues. 

 Establish a dedicated funding source for the CEPRA program administered by the 
General Land Office.  

 Ensure an equitable, affordable and efficient windstorm insurance program for the 
entire Texas Gulf Coast 

 Support the concept of surge protection / suppression for the entire Texas coast 
through the development of locally preferred plans to protect areas of national eco-
nomic and/or environmental significance. 

 Support the General Land Office in its efforts to coordinate with America’s Wetlands 
on the Texas: Star of America’s Energy Coast to improve and unite regional programs on 

the Gulf Coast. 

 Support of ASBPA National Fall Coastal Conference at South Padre Island by encouraging 
participation from various State agencies 
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Oyster reefs are a big business in Texas. In 2010, the state’s commercial oyster harvest, valued at $19.1M, ranked second among 

all states according to NOAA’s annual commercial landing statistics. And that does not include the value the reefs provide to other 

fishing industries—providing critical habitat for many commercially and recreationally important species—and other benefits such as 

protecting shorelines from erosion and filtering and cleaning coastal waters. 

Although 2.8 million pounds of oysters were harvested from Texas waters in 2008, there was no mechanism to return the 

shucked shells to the water to maintain the reefs. The shells were simply discarded into the trash. Baby oysters, or spat, require hard 

substrates, preferably oyster shell, to settle and grow into harvestable oysters. Therefore, throwing oyster shell into landfills disrupts 

the natural reef regeneration process. Thanks to funding from the Texas Coastal Management Program within the Texas General 

Land Office, oyster shell has been reclaimed and used to restore Texas oyster 

reefs and maintain continued oyster production for the past three years. 

The Harte Research Institute (HRI) for Gulf of Mexico Studies at Texas A&M

-University-Corpus Christi partnered with the Port of Corpus Christi and Water-

street Seafood to develop an oyster shell recycling program. Managed by HRI 

professor Dr. Jennifer Pollack, the program was modeled after several shell recy-

cling programs along the East Coast. The Shell Bank, launched in November 

2009, began collecting discarded shell from area restaurants and seafood whole-

salers and transporting them to the Port of Corpus Christi. The shells are stock-

piled at the port and sun-dried for at least six months to quarantine and remove 

any disease before they are used for    oyster reef restoration projects. 

 Not only does the Shell Bank help restore reefs, but it saves restaurants and 

seafood wholesalers money too. Businesses that are charged for trash removal 

based on weight, no longer have to pay to dispose of heavy shucked shells in the 

landfill. For example, the Waterstreet Oyster Restaurant typically produces 60-70 tons of shucked oyster shells each year, totaling 

significant cost savings after becoming part of the Shell Bank. In addition, they will also benefit from continued harvesting of local 

oysters the reef restoration activities enable. 

As part of developing the Shell Bank, the Texas Coastal Management Program supported the Harte Research Institute to con-

duct an economic analysis of the shell recycling program. Using data from the program’s first year, HRI projected the recycling pro-

gram, even with its start-up costs, would be approximately 

$150,000 less compared to traditional commercial trash 

disposal over a five-year period. 

To help promote the new program, the Texas Coastal 

Management Program also supported a robust education 

and outreach effort that included a new website, educa-

tional video, brochure, and community outreach. The pro-

gram was also featured in several radio spots and local 

television news segments to increase publicity. The Coastal 

Management Program also helped fund a study to deter-

mine what sites would be most appropriate for oyster res-

toration based on water quality, presence of oyster disease, 

and overall health of the reef.  

The hard work to initially develop the shell recycling 

program has paid off. The program had reclaimed over 

170,000 pounds of oysters by October, 2011. By Summer 2011, the program had amassed enough shell for its first restoration pro-

ject. Funded through the NOAA-Gulf of Mexico Foundation Community-based Restoration Partnership grant and equipped with 

knowledge from the reef restoration study, the Harte Research Institute was able to restore nearly four acres of 

The Shell Bank: A Texas Oyster Shell Recycling Program Success 

By Sean Hilbe , CMP Specialist, Coastal Resources Division, Texas General Land Office 

Figure1. Shells at the Port of Corpus Christi (Allison 
Knight, Courtesy of HRI/TAMCC) 

Figure2. Suitability for oyster reef restoration sites, (Jennifer Pollack, Courtesy of 

HRI/TAMCC) 

(Continued page 10) 
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West Galveston Bay Regional Sediment Management Plan  
By Juan Moya, Atkins North America and Mike Smith, Gulf of Mexico Foundation  

Atkins North America was tasked by the Gulf of Mexico Alliance (GOMA) to develop the West Galveston Bay Regional Sedi-

ment Management Plan (WGB-RSM) to facilitate and assess the implementation of sediment management policies, initiatives, priori-

ties and projects that can provide a more effective use of sediments and dredged materials for habitat conservation and restoration. 

Although RSM plans vary according to the geographical setting, local conditions, and specific goals; this RSM plan followed the goals 

of the Habitat Conservation & Restoration Team (HCRT) of the Gulf of Mexico Alliance (GOMA). The project was managed by 

Mr. Mike Smith from the Gulf of Mexico Foundation.  

The goals of this WGB RSM were to: (1) Develop a plan that uses the understanding of sediment dynamics including input, 

output, and circulation; (2) Identify sediment sources needed for habitat and environmental protection, restoration, and conservation; 

(3) Propose ideas to manage sediments using adaptive management approaches, taking advantage of the natural processes and sedi-

mentary patterns; and (4) Support initiatives to reduce or mitigate coastal erosion, coastal storm damage, and costs of sediment man-

agement.  

The RSM concept for WGB is a geo-system approach based on how sediments were deposited and how they tend to move in 

the natural system through dynamic processes. This approach is very useful for project planning and engineering, policy develop-

ment, and cost/benefit analysis that address integrated sediment needs and opportunities for habitat restoration.  

The project area included from the Houston-Galveston Causeway (I-45) to Drum Bay (Figure 1). The plan provides a holistic 

analysis of the different potential sources of sediments associated with natural and man-made processes that were identified in this 

project area. These sediment sources can be used to support new short- and long-term initiatives on habitat conservation and resto-

ration. It is believed that the information provided in this RSM plan can support a variety of different habitat restoration and infra-

structure protection projects for a diverse restoration community. New solutions were proposed in this plan to support local and 

regional habitat restoration efforts using best sediment practices in WGB.  

This report was developed in several chapters, which can be read independently. Each chapter has compiled different sources of 

information related to natural in-situ sediments, dredging, geomorphological processes, policies and sediment management recom-

mendations.  Under this format, these sediments are an important component in sediment management issues either as sediment loss 

in shoreline erosion processes or as dynamic sources in sedimentary accretion. The report included the following chapters: (1) Geol-

ogy and Geomorphologic Evolution; (2) Sediments and Dredging Projects; (3) Circulation Models; (4) Sediment Inventories; (5) 

Sedimentary Processes Associated with Restoration; (6) 

Sediments and Funding Policies; (7) Proposed Regional 

Sediment Management Plan; and (8) Final Recommen-

dations. 

The study discusses the general hydrodynamic, 

sediment transport, and hydrological processes, which 

contribute to stable conditions for submerged habitats 

and marshes. It also includes the role of stable hydric 

soils as substrates for marsh restoration projects. The 

data obtained describes how the flow of energy, includ-

ing waves and wind, dominates the erosional areas and 

the protected lee side of the flow. These concepts are 

discussed providing recommendations for future pro-

jects, which may increase the longevity and success of 

restoration efforts. General conditions of West Mata-

gorda Peninsula’s bay side habitats, an undisturbed 

peninsular-barrier island system, were compared with 

the conditions of Galveston Island’s bay side habitats 

to see how natural habitats persist vs. altered habitats. From this comparison, several recommendations are 

proposed for future consideration in restoration efforts in the WGB area. Two of the main conclusions from (Continued page 10) 

Figure1. Area of study of the West Galveston Bay-Regional Sediment Management 

Plan (image source from Google Earth) 
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Howdy, coastal community. Welcome to the Winter - 2013 

edition of The Strand Line, the Texas Shore and Beach Preser-

vation Association newsletter. We want to thank our contribut-

ing authors for the service they provide to the community. We 

greatly appreciate the work and effort everyone puts into pub-

lishing the newsletter. 

As everyone is likely aware, the National ASBPA Confer-

ence will be held in South Padre Island in October of this year. 

This will be a valuable opportunity to showcase Texas hospital-

ity and focus attention on Texas beaches and coastal projects. 

We encourage everyone to actively participate to make this a 

wonderful experience for both native Texans and visiting VIPs. 

We would like all members to consider volunteering for 

one of the many committees that make the Texas Chapter of 

the ASBPA a valuable resource for everyone. This year, that 

means that we will need members to volunteer for both Na-

tional Conference and Texas Chapter committees. Though it 

may seem daunting, our commitment to the coast is what 

makes the coastal community such a valuable resource. There 

are many roles to play and much work required to make this 

such a great organization.  

As always, we want to encourage everyone to submit arti-

cles to the newsletter relating to your personal interests, profes-

sional projects, or general commentary regarding the coastal 

community. The more articles that we receive provide for a 

more robust newsletter.  

If you have ideas for an article, please submit them. It is a 

group effort to provide content necessary to make the newslet-

ter interesting and relevant.  We look forward to reading your 

submissions. 

Regards- 

Cris Weber, Newsletter Committee Co-Chair 

cweber@ljaengineering.com 

Jayne McClure, Newsletter Committee Co-Chair 

jdmcclure@gba-inc.com 

Letter From the Editors 

BE HEARD, BE PUBLISHED! 

The TxASBPA Newsletter staff challenge our readers to submit 
articles for publication. 

GUIDELINES: 

 500 to 1000 word articles (pictures welcomed) 

 Word format (Garamond @ 10 font) 

 Ensure permission to publish is granted. 

WGB-RSM (cont’d) 

Seeking Answers to Whale “Speech” 
You’ve heard of whales singing, but what about talking? If 

that sounds crazy, most marine biologists would have agreed 

until they had heard it — a whale trying to imitate human 

speech. In fact, they had not realized it was physically possible 

for whales to make those kinds of sounds until a beluga whale 

named NOC spoke up. 

Whales do not imitate human speech the way parrots do, 

but scientific reports dating to the 1970s mentioned whales 

vocalizing in “garbled” human-like voices. Yet no one had ever 

recorded these sounds or confirmed they came from whales. 

Then a diver at the National Marine Mammal Foundation in 

San Diego surfaced near a whale enclosure asking, “Who told 

me to get out?” 

The diver and his colleagues traced the human-like speech 

he had heard to a beluga whale named NOC, whose vocaliza-

tions they eventually recorded and studied. They found that 

NOC’s “speech” had frequencies close to that of human speech 

(200–300 Hz) but a few octaves below typical whale songs. 

The difference resulted from how NOC made the sounds. 

While humans make sounds through their larynx, beluga whales 

sing by changing pressure in their nasal cavities as air passes 

through a valve near their blowhole known as the phonic lips. 

But NOC was doing something else. He was inflating a pouch 

in his blowhole called a 

vestibular sac, while also 

changing nasal cavity 

pressure and adjusting 

muscles near his phonic 

lips. So NOC appeared to 

be making an extra effort 

to produce the more hu-

man-like sounds he had 

heard from his keepers. 

NOC has since passed away, and scientists cannot say why 

NOC or other whales might attempt to imitate human speech. 

But they are at least one step closer to understanding how these 

communicative creatures manage to do it. 

A beluga whale, the same species as 
NOC (photo: premier.gov.ru) 
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We all remember the saying, “Be careful what you wish for,” and understand that it is a warning that getting your wish may 

come with unintended consequences. This is a wise caution and it has proven true as it applies to the outcomes from the Severance v 

Patterson court case on public beach access on Galveston Island. 

On November 5, 2010, the Texas Supreme Court issued a majority opinion that the State of Texas could not prove that an ease-

ment to allow public access existed on private beach property owned by Carol Severance in Galveston. The decision has considerably 

weakened the Texas Open Beaches Act (which states that everyone has access to the shore in Texas).  It has had a tsunami-like ripple 

effect through other beach communities and municipalities along the Texas coast which have held their collective breath to see how 

the decision might affect them.  And it has gained wide visibility in other coastal states which have faced similar challenges to their 

beaches. 

The decision has been received positively by residents of the West End of Galveston Island, who view it as confirmation of their 

private property rights and a major addition to the control and leverage they have over how the beach is managed. However, the 

unintended consequences began to occur shortly after the decision was handed down.  

On the morning of November 15, 2010, a barge carrying equipment for a $40-million beach renourishment project on the West 

End set out to begin the work, but abruptly turned around when almost there by order of the General Land Office.  The project was 

cancelled because the Severance decision said that there was no longer a public easement to enable them to access the shore.   

In July, 2012, the Galveston Park Board determined that they could no longer provide trash pick-up or seaweed removal to the 

West End beaches because it is unlawful to spend public money on private property without an overriding public interest – which no 

longer exists. 

We (the authors) also found that we (Texans) are not alone in this kind of dilemma. In early December, 2012, an article appeared 

in The Houston Chronicle about a 40,000-pound whale that had died and was rotting on the beach in Malibu, California ---- a totally 

unacceptable situation for Malibu residents, as can be imagined.  Usually in these situations, a tugboat is dispatched to grab the car-

cass and drag it out to sea.  However, in this case, it was determined that the whale was on a private beach (with no easement for 

public access) and therefore no public entity could spend public funds to  access the whale on private property to drag it out to sea. 

In mid-June, 2012, we (the authors) felt we wanted to do something to help understand the real issues in this complicated case 

and provide possible solutions to resolve the issues that were setting Texas coastal residents against each other.  Our research has led 

us to programs, ideas, and legislation in other communities and other states that could very well have applicability here.   

The results of our research have been published in a series of articles in the Galveston County Daily News to help create a “new 

management paradigm for Texas beaches.”  They have been very well received and will help inform both local decision making and 

future legislation in Austin. You will particularly want to see the article entitled “Where homeowners stand on beach management,” 

published on September 15, 2012, which highlights conversa-

tions we have had with West Galveston Island property own-

ers. You can find all seventeen of the articles on the Galveston 

Island Nature Tourism Council (GINTC) website under 

“Projects” at http://www.gintc.org/paradigm.asp.  

We encourage you to access and read through them for 

answers and resources. Resolution to the questions posed by 

the Severance decision will take time, but there is much that can 

be leveraged in other states.   

The second article in this series will contain some of the 

suggestions, legislative solutions and other options that may be 

applicable in Texas.  We urge you to get informed and become 

part of the solution building.  

A Case with Unintended Consequences: Severance v Patterson 

By Chris O’Shea, Texas Certified Master Naturalist and Dr. Tom Linton, Texas A&M University at Galveston 

Texas Supreme Court ruled in the Severance case that no easement for 
public access existed on Texas beaches. 

http://www.gintc.org/paradigm.asp
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TGLO Forms Federal and Local Partnership to Place Sand on 
Beaches 

By Ray Newby, Project Manager, Texas General Land Office 

The Texas General Land Office (GLO), in partnership with the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers (Corps), the City of South Padre 

Island, and the Cameron County Parks Department combined efforts to place approximately 174,000 cubic yards of beach-quality 

sand onto the eroding Gulf beaches of South Padre Island. 

The $3.7 Million project was coordinated by the GLO’s 

Coastal Erosion Planning and Response Act (CEPRA) Pro-

gram and the Galveston Corps District. The Corps was con-

ducting a maintenance dredging project in the Brazos-

Santiago Pass section of the Brownsville Ship Channel navi-

gation system.  The sand dredged from the channel was 

placed on the public beach through a method known as the 

Beneficial Use of Dredged Material (BUDM). 

“The Corps needed to dredge the channel to keep it 

open to navigation, so we took the opportunity to get high-

quality, low-cost sand onto our beaches where it belongs,” 

said Jerry Patterson, Commissioner of the Texas General 

Land Office. 

The Corps covered the approximately $2.1 Million cost 

of dredging the channel since they needed to conduct maintenance dredging regardless of where the sand was placed.   GLO contrib-

uted approximately $1.2 Million from a U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service Coastal Impact Assistance Program grant with the City of 

South Padre Island providing approximately $390,000 with Cameron County Parks Department adding $16,000 to help defray the 

additional costs to get the sand from the channel to the beach. 

The BUDM construction took six weeks and placed about 72,000 cubic yards of sand at Isla Blanca Park on the south end of 

the island and another 102,000 cubic yards of sand on beaches within the City of South Padre at a location four to five miles north of 

the ship channel.  The nourishment is addressing the two most critically eroding areas of the beach along South Padre Island.   In the 

absence of tropical storms, these repeated BUDM projects help to neutralize erosion in these areas. 

Dredging and beach construction was performed by the 

Corps’ contractor, Weeks Marine, Inc. of Covington Louisi-

ana, using the hopper dredge B.E. Lindholm.  After the 

Lindholm was filled with sand after making several dredging 

passes through the channel, the sand was pumped to the 

beach from the dredge by way of temporary pipelines that 

extended to bouys located offshore of the beaches.  This 

marked the first time that BUDM was performed in Texas by 

using the “hopper pump-out” method for beach placement.  

Previous BUDM events had used cutter-head suction 

dredges that required the use of several miles of pipelines 

that extended from the channel and on the beach to the 

placement location. The hopper pump out method substan-

tially decreased costs from the cutter-head method. 

The beaches at Isla Blanca Park and on the northern mile of 

the city were increased in width by about 50 feet which will help maintain a historically eroding beach/dune system and continue to 

make South Padre Island a sought after destination of beachgoers, visitors, and vacationers. 

Photo by Ken Worley, 2012 (courtesy of USACE) 

Photo by Ken Worley, 2012 (courtesy of USACE) 
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ASBPA 2013 Conference in South Padre Island, TX 
By Cameron Perry, HDR Engineering, Inc. 

I’m excited to announce that the ASBPA National Coastal Conference will be returning to Texas in October 2013, and South 

Padre Island will be the hosts! Also, we are happy to have the General Land Office as an organizational co-sponsor.  Their participa-

tion is a key component to a successful event.  As a result, the ASBPA board members are looking forward to returning to Texas, 

especially after the hugely successful conference in Galveston in 2007.  This means it is up to us in the Texas Chapter to make sure 

that next year’s conference is just as good or better!  

Planning for the conference will start up with a big push now that the conference in San Diego has wrapped up. The conference 

co-chairs (JoAnn Evans, Reuben Trevino, and myself) will be looking towards Texas membership to help fill key roles on various 

committees. Local insight and knowledge play a crucial part in the success of any conference. Committees that will need volunteers 

include:  

 Sponsorship,  

 Papers/Presentations, and 

 Field Trip. 

Texas members on the sponsorship committee are especially important as we know the local industries and suppliers that would 

like to be a part of the event. These conferences are the main fundraisers for the organization, and I’m proud to say that the 2007 

Texas conference has the record for most sponsorships raised in ASBPA history. I think we can top that! 

These are great events that serve as educational and networking tools for scientists, engineers, educators, and public sector staff 

and officials. If you’d like to be a part of the 2013 conference, please contact JoAnn (evansmnp@hotmail.com), Reuben 

(rtrevino@myspi.org), or me (cameron.perry@hdrinc.com). Also, even if you’re not serving on a committee, we’ll need great presen-

tations, so start thinking of topics and planning to attend next October.  

As far as the Federal agenda, we believe in order to restore and protect the Texas coast and natural resources, Congress needs to: 

 Provide equal consideration for Texas federal coastal projects following Hurricane Ike as given to the Northeast following 
Hurricane Sandy. 

 RESTORE Act Penalties and the fines should be directed to the coast and restoring vital coastal resources. 

 Support the immediate acceleration of Domenici-Landrieu Gulf of Mexico Energy Security Act of 2006 (GOMESA). 

 Request Disaster Recovery Community Development Block Grant (CDBG) funds be incorporated into FEMA 

 Support ASBPA national issues and funding for coastal restoration projects. 

We received sad news late November, 2012, when we learned Joe Moseley passed away.  Joe was a founder of the Texas Shore 

& Beach Association in 1998, which the Texas ASBPA Chapter succeeded in 2005.  Until illness affected Joe, he was very active and 

a Board member of the national ASBPA organization and greatly supported the Texas Chapter. The family requested any remem-

brances to Joe are made as donations to the Texas ASBPA Chapter and the funds received will be used as a memoriam for Joe.  The 

Texas coastal community will certainly miss him. 

After the March 4 Austin meeting, the next one will be in June and possibly in Matagorda County. This will be our annual meet-

ing with election of Board members and Officers and it will be the start of our 8th year as an organization. 

Thank you for your support and please let me know if you have any questions or where I can be of assistance. 

Jerry Mohn 

President 

Message from the President (cont’d) 

mailto:evansmnp@hotmail.com
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Unsung Hero, ASBPA Recognition of Jerry Mohn (from Coastal Voice) 

The Unsung Hero Award is not an annual award, but is given to those who quietly make a difference. 

It is intended to honor those ASBPA members who continue to work on behalf of the Association, while 

“striving” to stay away from the limelight, Jerry Mohn easily fits that definition. He never seeks any recog-

nition for himself, but because of his concern for the entire coastal community, the limelight sometimes 

finds him. Jerry is active on many national committees and is a tireless worker on conference sponsorship 

committees, in addition to the work he does to help support the Texas Chapter of ASBPA.  

Whether it is organizing a Texas Chapter quarterly meeting, or following-up individually with a member about an issue they have 

in their area of the State, it is Jerry’s concern and desire to help that drives him to get involved and help to make things better. Jerry 

Mohn has led the Texas Chapter as president since its inception, and it has been his steady behind-the-scenes work that has helped 

make the Texas Chapter so successful. Jerry continually advocates on behalf of ASBPA, and the importance of developing regional 

efforts. At the local level, Jerry has been in the Galveston area since the early 1990s and is involved with many volunteer organiza-

tions ranging from local homeowner associations to a beautification committee for Galveston State Park. In each one of these efforts 

Jerry is making calls, visiting people and doing research all in an effort to help that organization be successful.  

When a heavy influx of seaweed washed onto the local beaches, Jerry saw the need and organized a group of stakeholders in-

cluding academics from Texas A&M Galveston with state and federal resource agencies to develop environmentally responsible 

methods to handle the problem. The group continues to address issues affecting the community to this day. Jerry has never gotten 

involved in a project to bring acclaim or notoriety to himself; he gets involved because it is the right thing to do. He has turned down 

many offers of support for public office, saying “It’s not about me, it’s about the issue.” Jerry participates in national activities of 

ASBPA, funding his own travel to Washington and to the respective conference city. As an association we are fortunate to have Jerry 

Mohn as a member, and we are better because of it. 

It seems like it was just a little while ago that Jerry Mohn called that first organizational 

meeting of what would become the Texas Chapter of the ASBPA. I was in Port Aransas as City 

Manager then, serving alongside David Parsons as our Planning & Projects Manager and Georgia 

Neblett as Mayor. The Texas Chapter of the ASBPA has come a long way and I was happy to 

help, going to regional meetings faithfully and to ASBPA in DC every year. I eventually was 

tagged with a Vice-President for the middle coast title and was assigned a bunch of work with 

Cameron Perry. My fondest memories were after dinner talks over wine in DC with Jerry, Geor-

gia, and Marie Garrett (now Marie Robb, and Galveston City Council Member for the west end). 

Our Texas beaches are amazing and alluring. I really enjoyed my regional beach visits to all of the 

communities along our coast and working alongside you for Texas beaches. 

I’ve been City Manager in Galveston for a year, moving back to the coast from Park City’s 

epic powder snow and international sized hockey rink. I’ve got a staff of over 700 and a budget of just over $100 Million. It has been 

more challenging than I could have imagined, but the work to restore the City is important and fulfilling. We are working hard at the 

City with our Parks Board and the General Land Office to restart recovery nourishment projects. Beach projects to be completed 

include: FEMA funded dune walk-overs, the Dellanera-Seascape beach nourishment ($4 Million), a sand-model with the US Army 

Corps of Engineers, coastal surveys, and future Seawall and west-end beach nourishments and dune restoration projects. I am 

pleased to report that as the City is continuing to complete its Hurricane Ike recovery actions, I have bolstered our preparedness 

capabilities this year to be ready for the next storm. The City just qualified as a Storm Ready community, as designated by the Na-

tional Weather Service, an indicator that our preparedness and planning level is rising rapidly as we incorporate new disaster recovery 

and response planning actions and drill on those to be ever ready for the most challenging element of coastal living. 

My family and I moved to Indian Beach, a neighborhood on Galveston’s west end, and we enjoy the mix of serenity in the winter 

and bustle in the summer. We love our neighborhood and being able to walk to the beach. The west end is great for families and is a 

huge asset to Galveston. Our miles of beautiful beaches will play a big role in Galveston’s long term success. I’m looking forward to 

seeing everyone again soon and catching up.  

Back to the Beach 
By Michael W. Kovacs, Galveston City Manager 

Port Aransas at Caldwell Pier, (2008) 



Galveston Island, TX (2009) 
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BREAK OUT YOUR DIGITAL CAMERAS! It’s time to tap into your inner Picasso and find the picture that is worth a 

thousand words and share it with our friends that read The Strand Line. We would like to start including pictures from our members 

in the newsletter of places and faces on our Texas Beaches. You may send your pictures via email to any of the newsletter committee 

members. We look forward to the individual perspectives that make our coastline beautiful and show our readers the diversity that 

makes our beaches special. Please enjoy these recently submitted photographs of the Texas coast. 

Texas Beaches & Waterways - Best Pictures of Texas 

Photographs by Larry Wise, 
Port Aransas, TX (Nov. 2006) 

South Padre Island, TX (Feb. 2011) 

Photographs by Angela Sunley 
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WGB - Regional Sediment Management Plan  (cont’d) 

reef habitat using recycled shell and crushed concrete in Copano Bay, far surpass-

ing the program’s initial goal to replace one acre of oyster habitat 

The program is conducting community reef restoration projects this spring to 

promote long-term viability of the shell recycling program by increasing commu-

nity awareness, creating an invested constituency for preserving natural resources, 

promoting oyster reef restoration, and providing educational opportunities for 

volunteers. The original goal was to fill at least 800 shell bags which are the essen-

tial building blocks for a reef restoration. To date, the program has returned over 

1,250 bags of reclaimed oyster shell to the water. Community volunteers have 

been an important aspect of the restoration projects to help build community 

awareness about the importance of oyster reefs and the shell recycling program. 

334 volunteers have been involved in the program to date and HRI anticipates 125 will participate at the May 19, 2012 shell bagging 

event. “I can't tell you how happy we have been with the enthusiasm of our volunteers who have come out to help.” – Dr. Jennifer 

Pollack.  

For additional information about the oyster shell recycling program visit http://www.oysterrecycling.org/ or contact Sean Hilbe 

at: sean.hilbe@glo.texas.gov 

Figure3. Reef restoration at Copano Bay (Brittany 
Blomberg, Courtesy of HRI/TAMCC) 

Figure4.  Volunteers passing reef bags down an assembly line to a restoration site (Brittany Blomberg, Courtesy of HRI/TAMCC) 

Texas Oyster Shell Recycling Program Success (cont’d) 

this comparison were that it is important to re-establish hydric soils in marsh substrates that were lost due to erosion. In addition, 

intertidal hydrologic conditions must be restored. It was also found that hydric soils in different areas of the study area have different 

origins and substrate conditions, which may require different short- and long-term approaches for marsh restoration. In addition, the 

morpho-dynamic analysis of sediment transport and erosional processes helped identify a zone of marsh establishment based on 

energy and sediment transport, which can be defined as the area on the lee side of the energy flow, where restoration conditions are 

less challenging. 

Finally, the report includes recommendations for best management practices with respect to RSM in WGB. The recommenda-

tions include: aspects related to dredging improvements; creation of sediment traps; constructing projects that follow natural energy 

patterns; adaptive management; the concept of living shorelines to diversify shoreline protection efforts; and, the creation of a RSM 

advisory group for the WGB area. Some important recommendations in this chapter are about changes to how sediments are 

dredged for restoration projects along the bay side of Galveston Island. An active sediment transport zone was identified along the 

bay slopes of the Island, which should accelerate the recovery of the borrow sites. It is also recommended that this RSM plan be-

come a living document, and be updated in the future. This chapter also concludes that the management of the sediments in WGB 

will have an important role in determining future habitat restoration goals in the study area.  

The report can be downloaded at: http://www.gulfmex.org/1164/west-galveston-bay-regional-sediment-management-project/ 

http://www.oysterrecycling.org/
mailto:sean.hilbe@glo.texas.gov
http://www.gulfmex.org/1164/west-galveston-bay-regional-sediment-management-project/


 Texas Chapter of the ASBPA. Legislative Meeting. Monday, March 4, 2013. Austin, TX. 

 COPRI, ASCE. Ports ‘13. Ports — Success through Diversification. August 25-29, 2013. Seattle, WA. 

 Northeast Shore & Beach Preservation Association. September 9-11, 2013. New Jersey. 

 FSBPA. Annual Conference. September 25-27, 2013. Delray Beach, FL. 

 ASBPA National Coastal Conference. Responding to Waves of Change. October 22-25. South Padre Island, TX. 

Upcoming Events, 2013 
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Texas Chapter of the ASBPA – Meeting Agenda 
Date:  March 4, 2013 

Time:  11:30 AM 

Location:  Scholz Garten, 1607 San Jacinto Blvd, Austin, TX in the North Room, http://www.scholzgarten.net  

 

Lunch Sponsor: 

 URS Corporation, http://www.urscorp.com   

 Coastal Tech Corporation, http://www.coastaltechcorp.com   

 Texas ASBPA Chapter, http://www.texasasbpa.org  

Agenda 

Meeting begins 12:15 AM 

 Jerry Mohn - Call meeting to order. 

 Introduce Elected Officials, Board of Directors, and Sponsors 

Guest Speakers:   

 Commissioner Jerry Patterson – GLO (General Land Office) – GLO/CEPRA 

 State Senator Larry Taylor – Windstorm Insurance 

 

Next Texas Chapter Meeting:  June, 2013 — possibly Matagorda County ? 

Adjournment 

Are you a birder, avid surfer, expert angler, or champion sunbather? The Texas ASBPA Newsletter Com-

mittee wants to know why you love the Texas Coast, so get out your camera and share your favorite sights with 

us in the new “Best Picture of Texas” section of The Strand Line! 

Guidelines for Submission:  

Please submit photos electronically to Cris Weber (cweber@ljaengineering.com) or Jayne McClure (jdmcclure@gba-inc.com). 

For each photo submission, provide the first and last name of the photographer, the location of the picture, and the date the picture 

was taken. To ensure that The Strand Line has permission to print, please only submit your own photography. We look forward to 

seeing your Texas Coast at its best!  

Texas Chapter ASBPA • Preservation Through Cooperation • http://www.texasasbpa.org  

Best Picture of Texas 

http://www.scholzgarten.net
http://www.urscorp.com
http://www.coastaltechcorp.com
http://www.texasasbpa.org


Corporate Sponsors 
 

c/o Jerry Mohn - President 

4210 Silver Reef - PBW #1 

Galveston, Texas 77554 

Phone: (409) 737-5768 

Fax: (409) 737-5951 

E-mail: president@texasasbpa.org 

 

 

The American Shore & Beach Preservation Association recognizes 

that the shores, beaches and other coastal resources of America pro-

vide important quality-of-life assets within the reach of the largest 

possible number of people in accordance with the ideals of a democ-

ratic nation. This Association is dedicated to preserving, protecting 

and enhancing the beaches, shores and other coastal resources of 

America. 

The Texas Chapter of ASBPA is dedicated to fulfilling this mission in 

the State of Texas. We are a member based advocacy organization. 

For more information on becoming a member, becoming a corporate 

sponsor, or becoming more active with the organization, please con-

tact Jerry Mohn at the address to the left. 

Please remember to visit our web-

site at www.texasasbpa.org for 

more frequent updates on coastal 

happenings and the Texas Chapter 

of ASBPA. If you have information 

to submit for the website or news-

letter please contact Jerry Mohn.  

Visit us online at: 
www.texasasbpa.org 

Corporate Sponsorship costs 

$500 and provides for recognition 

on Chapter website and all 

publications & events. 

Coastal Solutions, Inc. 
www.coastalsolution.com 
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